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what does the bible say about cremation gotquestions org - answer the bible does not give any specific teaching about
cremation there are occurrences in the old testament of people being burned to death and of human bones being burned
but these are not examples of cremation it is interesting to note that in burning human bones on an altar desecrated, what
does the bible say about cremation is it a sin - piper also says that cremation can be viewed as anti biblical due to the
bible s many references to hell and evil being associated with fire the use of fire to consume the human body on earth, what
does the bible say about cremation vs burial - interestingly there is no specific teaching in the bible about cremation
although cremation accounts can be found in the bible the practice was not common or accepted at all among ancient
hebrews burial was the acceptable method for disposing of corpses among the israelites, what does the bible say about
cremation bibleinfo com - respect the body people throughout bible times treated the human body with great respect and
often showed deep concern about the disposition of the remains following death see genesis 49 29 31 for instance the bible
says that embalming was practiced in both the old and new testament times, what does the bible say about cremation jw
org - the bible s answer the bible contains no specific direction on the practice of cremation there is no bible command
regarding either burial or cremation of the dead the bible does report instances of faithful servants of god burying their dead
for example abraham went to great lengths to secure a burial place for his wife, what does the bible say about cremation
is it ok for - when cremation was practiced in the bible it showed contempt of person as mentioned in joshua 7 25
cremation is often practiced in many cultures that have no respect of the human body or see it, what does the bible say
about cremation olivet baptist - does the bible support cremation for the believer or teach burial a careful examination of
scriptural evidence along with earnest prayer should lead us to an understanding of god s will cremation has been practiced
for thousands of years and was a method that was used by the greeks and other ancient empires, can you still go to
heaven if you re cremated - it s true that burial was the common practice in the bible and cremation was rare when
cremation was practiced it showed contempt for the person e g achan who disobeyed god and brought defeat to the
israelites see joshua 7 25 cremation is often practiced today in cultures that have no respect for the human body or see it as
evil, should a christian be cremated bible verses quotes - w hat does the bible say about cremation is it a sin to be
cremated does it make a difference to god what does the bible say about cremation the bible is actually silent as to whether
a deceased person should or should not be cremated or burned, cremation a biblical perspective focus on the family cremation a biblical perspective i feel strongly that cremation is the best way to go but my husband says that it s a pagan
practice he claims that the bible condemns it in particular he says it s sacrilegious to destroy the body by fire since as
christians we look forward to the hope of resurrection at the end of the age
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